
Environmental Effects of Beaufort Sea Causeways 

Abstract:  Two gravel-fill causeways have been constructed 

into the shallow nearshore Beaufort Sea on the north coast of 

Alaska for support of petroleum developments near Prudhoe 

Bay.  As expected, these linear (4 – 8 km length) structures 

interact with prevailing coastal currents and thus alter local 

circulation and hydrography (i.e., spatial distributions of 

temperature and salinity).  During the permitting processes 

for the causeways, which included preparation of 

Environmental Impact Statements for each by the Corps of Engineers, resource agencies 

expressed concerns (1) that the causeways would impede movements of fish along the 

Beaufort coast such that entire fish populations would be threatened, perhaps even to 

extinction, and (2) that causeway-induced alterations of local hydrography would be 

detrimental to the habitat of anadromous fish that inhabit the coastal waters each 

summer.  The species of particular concern was the Arctic Cisco (coregonus autumnalis), 

known regionally by its Inupiat name qaaqtaq, and which is the principal target of fall 

subsistence and commercial fisheries that operate in the Colville River.   
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